Abstract: Electro-hydrostatic actuator (EHA) is a kind of hydraulic system in which fluid is routed directly by pump to the actuator. In this study, a novel adaptive fuzzy-PID controller is developed to improve position controlling performance of an EHA. First of all, design and simulation of an EHA by using multidisciplinary modelling method is presented. This model is evaluated by soft validation method. The whole proposed novel control system is composed of a pair of interconnected subsystems, that is, a simple fuzzy-PID controller (SFPID) and a radial basis function neural network (RBFNN) to enhance the tracking performance. The RBFNN fuzzy-PID control (RBFNNF-PID) is applied to EHA. Also, SFPID control, fuzzy-PID control based on extended Kalman filter using grey predictor (FPIDKG) and simple adaptive control (SAC) as significant controls are applied to EHA. The simulation results have shown a significant improvement in transient response and reduction in sum square error (SSE).
Introduction
Hydraulic systems play an important role in modern applications and have been widely applied in industries for their high power capability at high speed, durability and fast/smooth response characteristics. The range of applications for electro-hydraulic actuators is diverse, and includes manufacturing systems, material test machines, active suspension systems, mining machinery, fatigue testing, flight simulation, paper machines, ships and electromagnetic marine engineering, injection moulding machines, robotics and steel and aluminium mill equipment (Zulfatman, 2009) . Metaphorically, the best performance of the electro-hydraulic actuators with regard to accurate positioning is a necessity in all aforementioned applications (Zulfatman, 2009 ). However, servo hydraulic actuator waste lots of energy to throttle losses at valves. In order to overcome this deficiency and satisfy new demands, researchers (Habibi and Goldenberg, 2000) have developed an electro-hydrostatic actuation system known as electrohydrostatic actuator (EHA) which is more energy efficient.
Mathematic models were presented for EHA (Bo et al., 2011; Kang et al., 2008; Habibi et al., 2006; Park et al., 2009; McCullough, 2011; Seo et al., 2010; Zhang and Li, 2011) . These models are simplified by ignoring effects of friction (Kang et al., 2008; Habibi et al., 2006; Park et al., 2009; Zhang and Li, 2011) , inner circuit (Bo et al., 2011; McCullough, 2011; Seo et al., 2010; Zhang and Li, 2011) and pressure drop in hydraulic lines (Kang et al., 2008) . Multidisciplinary modelling method is a modelling method to design and model the complex products with multidisciplinary characteristics. This method is based on simulation software and collaborative simulation. MATLAB-SimHydraulic (Hamzehlouia and Izadian, 2012) , FlowMaster (Zhijun and Yangyang, 2010) , Automation Studio (Yuan et al., 2012) and AME Sim (Li and Wang, 2010) are used for simulation in hydraulic and mechanic fields. In view of advantages of MATLAB-SimHydraulic, such as availability of toolboxes in different discipline and possibility of simulation of complex control, this paper presents a new multidisciplinary modelling method based on SimHydraulic, SimMechanic and Simulink in MATLAB for EHA to improve its model accuracy and realise the performance optimisation.
In spite of the simplicity of EHA structure, the control issue is very complicated because of nonlinearities like pressure losses and large uncertainties in hydraulic systems such as bulk modulus, compressibility and viscosity of oil (Sampson, 2005) . In order to overcome the control problems of EHA several control strategies have been proposed (Park et al., 2009; McCullough, 2011; Yao et al., 2000; Sampson, 2005; Xinjie and Shengjin, 2009; Truong and Ahn, 2009; Cho and Burton, 2011; Kang et al., 1995; Truong and Kwan, 2009; Wang et al., 2006) . Conventional proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controllers are used in the industry due to their simplicity (Segovia et al., 2004) . Fixed gains PID controller can not satisfy control requirements (Savran and Kahraman, 2014) , therefore, the PID gains tuning and adaptation techniques have widely developed (Padhy and Majhi, 2009; Zhao et al., 2012) . In addition, intelligent control methods such as fuzzy control, simulating the logic of human and being model free, can overcome some deficiency of the traditional PID. Fuzzy-PID control which combines the traditional PID control and the fuzzy control algorithm is an applicable solution (Wang, 1997) . However, the response of fuzzy-PID control to EHA can be improved by combining other control strategies. Online smart tuning fuzzy-PID approach, based on extended Kalman filter (Truong and Ahn, 2011) and fuzzy-PID controller with a grey predictor (Li and Wang, 2010) are two strategies to improve fuzzy-PID control response. Fast response, minimal overshoot and greater stability are claimed in the proposed combined control strategies. In this paper, these two strategies are combined and applied to EHA in order to enhance tracking performance.
Simple adaptive control (SAC) is a kind of two-degree-of-freedom control strategy, guaranteeing tracking performance and stability of the overall system. Conventional adaptive control methods are more complex than the controller structure of SAC. The SAC controller is known to be excellent in terms of performance and robustness. EHA response controlled by SAC shows a better response than fuzzy control (Zhijun and Yangyang, 2010) and combined sliding mode controller (Truong and Ahn, 2009 ) in consideration of adaptive tracking performance (Bo et al., 2011) . In this paper, SAC is also designed and applied to EHA. The radial basis function neural network fuzzy-proportional-integral-derivative control (RBFNNF-PID) is an adaptive PID controller based on a neuro fuzzy network. There are three outputs of the fuzzy set: K p , K i and K d . The range of the outputs are 0 to 1. To denormalise the applying coefficient, the border of each coefficient have to be calculated. This paper presents a new fuzzy-PID controller that the border of coefficients are trained by radial basis function neural network (RBFNN). Results are presented in graphical form and show improvement in RBFNNF-PID transient.
In sum, EHA model was evaluated in (Alidoosti and Shoorehdeli, 2013) by soft validation method (Ljung and Glad, 1994) so this model behaves like a real system. On the other hand, one of the ways to prove effectiveness of a new controller for a certain plant is comparing behaviour of new controller with others. In this paper, authors tried to compare new controller with other classical (SAC) and intelligent (simple fuzzy-proportional-integral-derivative controller -SFPID and FPIDKG) controllers that were used before to control EHA to prove effectiveness of new controller.
EHA modelling
The EHA consist of: 1 an electro motor 2 a gear pump 3 a symmetrical actuator 4 pressure and position sensors 5 accumulator 6 pressure relief valve 7 filter as shown in Figure 1 .
The EHA system simulation can be divided into five hydraulic subsystems:
• symmetrical linear actuator 
Symmetrical linear actuator
The hydraulic blocks are employed consist of a double acting hydraulic cylinder ( It is assumed, the EHA system is connected to a horizontal sliding mass. Based on this, system contestants and their corresponding values are listed in Table 1 . In the present work, accurate friction including static, coulomb and viscous friction have been applied as it is illustrated in Figure 3 . Cylinder friction function is described in equation (1)
where F FR (V) is the cylinder friction force, V is the cylinder rod speed, A FR is the static friction coefficient, B FR is the viscous friction coefficient, C FR is the columb friction coefficient and τ FR is the exponential coefficient of columb friction. The friction coefficients are listed in Table 2 based on Belloli et al. (2010) . 
Connecting lines and pressure drop
The connecting lines and related pressure drop have been simulated by two blocks: the fluid inertia block ( The pressure differential is determined according to the equation (2).
where p is pressure differential, ρ is fluid density, L is passage area, q is flow rate and t is time (Fox et al., 2008) . The fluid inertia block parameters are shown in Table 3 . Elements across connecting lines cause pressure losses. These elements consist of filters, valves and bends. It is assumed flow remains in laminar state and pressure loss is directly proportional to flow rate. Therefore, linear hydraulic resistance blocks are employed to simulate pressure losses during simulation. The block parameters are listed in Table 3 and based in Fox et al. (2008) . The hydraulic oil is simulated based on mineral oil DIN-51524. The setting parameters for hydraulic oil are represented in Table 3 . 
Fixed displacement gear pump and related leakage
The hydraulic pump in the EHA is the main control element and converts mechanical energy received from the electric motor to fluid flow. It is a bidirectional fixed displacement gear pump with three ports. Two large diameter input-output ports are directly connected to the symmetrical linear actuator by solid tubing. The third port is a case drain provided for pump leakage. The case drain line is connected to the inner circuit as shown in Figure 1 ( Habibi et al., 2006) . The SimHydraulic toolbox contains a fixed-displacement pump without external leakage. The fixed-displacement pump block represents a positive, fixed-displacement pump of any type as a data-sheet-model ( Figure 5 -no. 1). The key parameters required for this block pump are displacement, volumetric and total efficiencies, nominal pressure, and angular velocity. All these parameters are listed in Table 4 . The external leakage is simulated based on equation (3) and equation (4) by an equivalent circuit (McCullough, 2011) .
where P a and P b are pump ports pressure, C ep is the external leakage coefficient, Q cv is flow terms to accumulator and P ac is accumulator pressure. The equivalent external leakage circuit contains T-junction branch blocks ( The equivalent circuit parameters are shown in Table 5 . Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the tracking performance of external leakage in the left and the right side of pump respectively. The motor input voltage is shown in Figure 7 .
Inner circuit that employs the accumulator
The inner circuit consist of a gas-charged accumulator block ( The accumulator is described with the equation (5) (Fox et al., 2008) .
where V F is the volume of the fluid in the accumulator, V A is accumulator capacity, V pr is volume of the fluid at preload pressure, p is inlet gage pressure, P pr is preload pressure, K s is compliance of the accumulator inlet port structure, K is specific heat ratio, q is volumetric flow rate and t is time.
The accumulator parameters are shown in Table 6 . 
AC servo motor
The governing motor relations are shown in equation (6) and equation (7) (Younkin, 2001) .
where ω is rotational velocity of motor, I m is motor current, K c is torque constant, is conductive coefficient, K w is back-emf constant, R is resistance of servo motor winding, J m is motor/pump inertia and T FM is motor friction torque. Motor friction function is shown in equation (8) (Belloli et al., 2010) .
where A FM is the static friction coefficient, B FM is the viscous friction function coefficient, τ FM is exponential coefficient of columb friction and T LM is the moment applied to motor by the pump which is described in equation (9) (Habibi and Goldenberg, 2000) .
where D is volumetric displacement of pump and P a and P b are pump ports pressure. The AC servo motor parameters are shown in Table 7 . This model was evaluated in Alidoosti and Shoorehdeli (2013) by soft validation method (Ljung and Glad, 1994) .
Controller design

Simple fuzzy-PID controller
To control position of the EHA system, a conventional PID controller is combined with fuzzy laws. The control signal can be expressed in the time domain as equation (10).
where e(t) is the error between desired position and output position, de(t) is the derivation of error, u(t) is the control signal used to control the AC servo motor velocity, K p is the proportional gain, K i is the integral gain and K d is the derivative gain. In this paper, integral and differential operations are based on numerical algorithms. The PID parameters are changed according to fuzzy rules, which are chosen according to the error and derivation of error. In most cases, fuzzy rules rely on the control purpose and control type. Equation (10) shows three coefficients K p , K i and K d that are tuned by the fuzzy system. The fuzzy system contains three sub-controllers. The overall fuzzy-PID controller is formed by combining these sub-controllers. The proposed three sub-controllers are shown in Figure 14 . (11).
where α is a coefficient that is tuned by a fuzzy system. In the following, fuzzy gain scheduling of PID controller is based in Zhao et al. (1993) . In this study, the designed rules are based on the best position step response according to experimental works. Hence, the fuzzy logic results of the outputs are achieved by aggregation of the input fuzzy sets and the fuzzy rules, where a maximum-minimum aggregation method is used. According to the proposed fuzzy structure, the absolute value of error and absolute value of the derivative of error are two inputs to controller. The ranges of these inputs are between 0 and 1, which are taken from absolute values of error and derivative through chosen gain. For each input variable, seven membership functions (MFs) are used. Here, 'NB', 'NM', 'NS', 'ZO', 'PS', 'PM', 'PB' are 'negative big', 'negative medium', 'negative small', 'approximately zero', 'positive small', 'positive medium', 'positive big', respectively. The inputs MF are shown in Figure 15 . 
The K pmax , K pmin , K dmax and K dmin are tuned according to following equations (Wang, 1997) . 
where K u and T u are the ultimate gain and oscillation period of the close-loop control system using the proportional gain at which the output of the control loop oscillates with a constant amplitude. In this research, the 'centroid' method is used for defuzzification to obtain K p , K d and α. These coefficients are sent to the PID controller and using equation (10), equation (11) and equation (12) to control the AC servo motor of the EHA system.
Adaptive PID controller based on neuro fuzzy network
T u and K u are constant values in SFPID while they have significant effect on the steady state error and rising time. In this paper, to determine T u and K u an RBFNN observer with online learning rule is proposed, which is shown in Figure 16 . The overall structure of the proposed control is shown in Figure 17 . Because of faster convergence property of RBFNN, the RBFNN algorithm was chosen (Hagan et al., 1995) . The RBFNN consist of three layers. An input vector, x i which lies in the receptive field for centre C j , would activate C j and by proper choice of weights the target output is obtained. T u and K u are obtained among the vector, y, according to equation (14).
( )
where W j is the weight of j th center and φ is the proposed radial function. The proposed radial function is a Gaussian function (Park and Sandberg, 1991) which is shown in equation (15).
where σ is the standard deviation of the Gaussian function. In this RBFNN, the input weights are all set as '1'. Standard gradient descent algorithm adjusts output weights. Centres and standard deviation matrix are fixed during the training process. This causes less time for convergence in comparison to training the whole parameters. The update rule for weight learning is shown in equation (16). Error is used as a 'cost function' in gradient decent algorithm among equation (16).
( 1) ( )
where E is the cost function and γ is the learning rate. The cost function is defined as equation (17).
The partial differential equation to minimise E by the W j can be represented as equation (18). 
Fuzzy -PID control based on extended Kalman filter using self tuning grey predictor
In this study, authors try to redesign and simulate modified fuzzy-PID that have used to control EHA and compare these conventional fuzzy-PID controllers with RBFNN-PID controller. In this way, the EKF is applied to tune online the input and output MFs of the fuzzy-PID controller, to minimise the system response error (Truong and Ahn, 2011) . Furthermore, the grey predictor predicts the future outputs of the system with high degree of accuracy to enhance the system response (Li and Wang, 2010) . The overall structure of the proposed control system is shown in Figure 18 . 
Grey prediction
GM (n, m) signifies a grey model in grey prediction theory, where 'n' is the order of the reference equation and 'm' is the number of variables. An accumulated generation operation is conducted by the grey predictor on an original sequence. The achieved series are employed to generate a difference equation. The difference equation is used to calculate coefficient via a least square method. Then, the accumulated generating series of the prediction model are obtained. The system future output in time-domain can be estimated by means of inverse accumulated generating operation via returning value. In this paper, the first order-on variable grey model (GM (1, 1)) is used (Li and Wang, 2010) .
Grey predictor
The prediction procedure is accomplished during equation (19) to equation (28) (Li and Wang, 2010) :
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[a, b] can be obtained by using the least square method as shown in equation (23).
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where p is the step size of the prediction.
Extended Kalman filter
x k is a stochastic variable that shows the state of the system at time t k (k = 1, 2, …). Stochastic different equation expresses the progress of the state in time [equation (29)] and y k , the measurement vector, state by equation (30):
where g(.)and h(.) are vector functions of the state; q k shows the process noise and v k represent process noise. Q k and R k are process noise covariance and measurement noise covariance, respectively. x 0 , q k and v k are assumed white zero-mean, Gaussian and independent from each other with equation (31).
where E and δ ij are expectation operator and Kronoker's delta. The linearisation of state and measurement functions are accomplished by equation (32).
where ˆk x − and ˆk x are prior and postprior mean estimates at time step t k . Then, the model can be shown as equation (33).
The mean and covariance of the prior density are as equation (34).
The mean and covariance of the posterior density are computed equation (35).
where the Kalman gain is K k as shown in equation (36).
EKF application to optimise the SFPID controller
The EKF is employed for training the MF parameters. The MF parameters consist of a ij , the centroid, , and w j , the weight of fuzzy output. The weighted least square minimisation method is used for optimising the fuzzy-PID controller in which the difference between the system response and the desired value is defined as the error. For training the MFs, the state vector of modified fuzzy-PID controller is shown as equation (37).
[ ]
where each state in the equation (37) 
The initial fuzzy-PID parameters are presented as 0 , x − the initial estimation vector at t = 0. According to initial estimation, the error associated with our initial estimation is zero, thus: Figure 19 Internal component of the 'extended Kalman filter' block (see online version for colours)
The tuning fuzzy parameter matrix, Q k , is a diagonal covariance matrix as shown in equation (40).
Each element of the tuning fuzzy parameter is a vector as shown in equation (41) 
As shown in Figure 17 , the EKF block is employed to tune the fuzzy-PID parameters and the training process is shown in Figure 19 . Each of the gains in Figure 14 has one output which is U P , U D and U α . These outputs can be computed by equation (42).
where w k is the centroid of k th output fuzzy MF; M is the number of the fuzzy output set; mf(w k ) is the fuzzy output that is shown in equation (43).
where δ ij is an activated factor, which is activated when the input |e(t)| is in class i and the input |de(t)| is in class j; f ij is the MF functions that are expressed in triangle shapes as shown in equation (44).
The fuzzy knowledge shows the tuners can be established by equation (45).
This section is accomplished during following equations (Truong and Ahn, 2011) . For time step 'k':
where 
Simple adaptive controller
In SAC, for generating the desired output signal to position tracking control a reference model is required. Figure 20 is the represented SAC structure to accomplish the control objective.
The G m and u m are reference model transfer function and related input, respectively. K e (t), K x (t), K u (t) are the variable adaptive gains which are adjusted by adaptive estimation law (Sampson, 2005) and are given by equation (56).
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θ I and θ P are constant matrices that described by designer according to the plant. To make the plant 'almost strictly positive real' (ASPR), the parallel feed forward compensator (PFC) is needed to add the plant. ASPR is the characteristic that the close-loop system constant output feedback gain becomes 'strictly positive real' (SPR). The conditions for SISO system to be ASPR are as follow (Sampson, 2005) :
• The relative degree is 0 or 1.
• The coefficient of the highest-order term in numerator polynomial is positive.
• The system is minimum phase. The SAC system can be realisable when the plant satisfies the proposed condition. The suitable transfer function of PFC is described as equation (57) and the related parameters are shown as equation (58). These parameters are tuned according to Iwai and Mizumoto (1992) , Shah et al. (1997) and Deng et al. (1995) . 
The EHA's response to 10 cm steps when using second-order references as the model reference for SAC controller is shown in Figure 21 . These models references are chosen according to the rise time and are presented as G 1 to G 6 and shown in equation (59). According to Figure 21 , by reduction of rising time in model reference, EHA's response could not track the reference. Limitation of motor input (± 500 v) result in EHA's inability to track the references. Therefore, considering the design specification of EHA and appropriate transient response a second-order reference model is adopted as equation (60). 
Simulation results and discussion
In this section, simulation with the EHA was carried out to prove the effectiveness of RBFNNF-PID controller in comparison with other proposed controllers. The simulated system consists of symmetrical linear actuator, connection lines and pressure drop, bidirectional fixed-displacement gear pump and inner circuit. Design parameters for the proposed controller are listed in Table 9 . Figure 22 is shown. The hidden layer has six neurons and figure shows convergence of these six weights. This convergence happened in less than 0.2 second.
Table 9
Design parameters for controllers Sum square error (SSE) for the controllers is listed in Table 10 . As Table 10 shows, RBFNNF-PID controller has the least SSE value among the propose controllers. Despite of SFPID and FPIDKG, the SAC and RBFNNF-PID controller have a similar response. In order to compare these two controllers, the results from the tracking multi-step position were investigated. From Figure 25 , it can be seen that the RBFNNF-PID controller achieves better tracking response than SAC. It is clear that a position regulation is realised when using the RBFNNF-PID to design a position controller. According to the effects of pressure drop and high pressure of circuit (80 Bar), the values of gains seem reasonable. Also, the high and nonlinear value of friction at start of piston movement can explain the high value of integral gain. The stability of tracking performance of RBFNNF-PID controller was discussed in Zhao et al. (1993) . 
Conclusions
This paper presented a multidisciplinary model for EHA considered nonlinear effects of friction, pressure losses and inner circuit. This model was evaluated by soft validation method. Furthermore, an RBFNNF-PID controller was developed and applied to the simulated EHA system for improving position tracking performance. As long as the parameters of the PID controller are tuned by fuzzy set, an RBFNN change the boarder of PID gains to obtain better performance and higher control precision in the EHA system. To prove convincingly that the performance of proposed controller could satisfy the appropriate performance requirement and tracking performance, SAC, SFPID and FPIDKG controllers were also applied and compared with RBFNNF-PID controller. The simulation results show the RBFNNF-PID controller has the best SSE value among the other proposed controllers, meanwhile step response characteristics of RBFNNF-PID controller had a better performance in comparison to others.
